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FIRK AND LIGHT.
A routine session of 

light committee was lieli 
hall last night.

BUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was 

issued to Ferri Brunnba 
- “V liain street for tlie ercctii 

garage to cost $50.

township coinVIl.
A special meeting of 1 

council has been called ft 
night to pass by-laws a 
vote of suburban •suetil 
Hydro question.

v —>£>
ten cent tea

A very successful “Te 
was held in the school rc 
andra church yesterda; 
under the auspices of tin 
Society of the church. .1 
ber of ladies were pres 
proceeds obtained 
valuable addition to the" 
society.

will

TIME CHANGED.
The Public Library Bq 

elded to alter the time | 
and closing *thc building 
warm weather. Coma 
Monday. June the 18th j 
will open at nine oNrioi 
morning, while in the 4 
circulating department 1 
eight o'clock and the rel 
at half past nine.

BOWLERS WON.
The first out-of-tou 

match in which any ol 
have participated, took 
day afternoon, when a r 
Pastime Club visited 1 
Club at Hamilton and i 
torious with the heavy 
66 score.

ADDRESS ON INDIA I
To the members of tl 

Rotary Club to-day, Mr. 
perz gave a most inter» 
India, In which countrd 
many years resided. He 
that British capital inti 
totals about $3,500,0001 
$500,000,000 less than 
There were actually nol 
India, as the actual rel 
Idly controlled by a few! 
although every scope wj 
the expression of Indian 
did not believe matters I 
changed in our day. Oui 
000 inhabitants, proban 
000 cultivated the soil. J
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*WHERE 
POOR-EYES

f WHO ARE
It is easy to • picl 
man or woman w 
glasses for “near 
“far-sight.” Glasj 
come these defect* 
and enable you to 
normal way. 
tion will tell the ki 
ses you need.

An

OPTOME1 
52 Market

Just North of Dalh 
Phone 1293 for 

ments.
Open Tuesday am 

day Event*
Closed Wcdnesda 
noons 1 p.m. June, 
August.
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Notice to Farmers
if».1il

Special Effort to be Made to 
Raise Funds for the 

Institution
ASSOCIATION SUNDAY
To be Held on June 24 With 

Number of Special 
Speakers

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Late Mrs. David Shepherd 
Laid to Rest Yesterday 

Afternoon

IlfE require large 
W quantities of Wool 

as Manufacturers, 
we are able to offer the 
highest prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

' f .1

X

THE SLINGSBY MANUFACTURING CO.PTE. e. H, JONES, 15 Spring street, 
formerly of the 215th Battalion.

Limited, BRANTFORD
which the bride is held by her 
many friends.

All that Was mortal of the late 
Mrs. David Shepherd, was laid to 
rest in the Paris cemetery this af
ternoon, her pastor, Rev. J. C. Nich
olson conducting the services .at the 
home and the grave. The deceased 
was a daughter of the late David 
McKay, of Paris. She was born in 
Martin Town, Glengarry Codnty, 
Ont., 73 years ago and for the past 
45 years has resided in town. The 
late Mrs. Shepherd had not been In 
the best of health all winter, but of 
late seemed to be improving and 
was. up and around until Friday, her 
death coming as a great shock to 
her many friends in town. She was 
ft tiiember of the Presbyterian 
Church and always took an active 
part in the Master’s work. She 
leaves to mourn her loss a daughter 
Miss Margaret at home, and -Arthur 
of Stratford Springs, Conn., also five 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Mrs. 
C, Nicholas, and Miss M. McKay, 
of Paris, Mrs. Spaulding, of Regina, 
Sask.,Mrs. E. Booth, of Ingersoll, 
and a brother, Mr. B. McKay, of No- 
komis, Sask., to whom tlie sympathy 
of the community is extended in 
their sad bereavement.

Word was received in town to
day that Miss Gertrude Dunn, had 
been successful in passing the rec
ent examination tried at the School 
ft Faculty, Toronto. She 
be able to teach in the 
High Schools. Miss Dunn is an ex- 
hupil of the Paris High School and 
her many friends in town extend 
hearty congratulations.

o tolParis Take One-
Paris, June 13.—-(From our own 

correspondent)— The South Dum
fries Sabbath School Association are 
holding their 32nd annual convention 
in the Baptist Church to-day at St. 
George. A number of teachers from 
the Sunday Schools here, have motor
ed over for the occasion. Tea is be
ing served by the young ladies of the 
Baptist Church to the delegates.

The Methodist Red Cross workers 
have been very busy the past few 
months aed the following articles 
have been shipped to the head
quarters in Toronto, five hundred 
mouth wipes, one dozen towels, three 
dozen pyjamas, fifty-five pillow cases, 
two hospital shirts, six dozen sheets 
and one scrap book. An appeal was 
made to the congregation for funds 
to help carry on their good work and 
$104 was received, also $5.00 from 
Mrs. T. O. Apps, $3.00 from Mrs. J. 
S. Brown and $2.00 from R. Elmes.

Mrs. Jas. O'Neil, Misses Jennie and 
Margaret Nelson, were called to 
Hamilton, owing to the death of their 
sister, Mrs. John J. Tillis. The furw 
eral took place yesterday morning

nanvPPCanadianrt Engineers Awhose Avenuefto'st Joseph Church, where
home addTesrIs ToC TraÆ- Ctcf W £o£
street, London, Ontario, is One of opn^fAre cemeterv where service many who have written In praise of Sepulchre cemetery, where servu-e
Dr. Cassell’s /Tablets. He says: “As was conducted by Right Re . §•
a constant ùser of Or. Cassell’s Tab- Mahony, assisted by Rev. Fathc- 
lets, I would like to add my testi- Dermody. Mrs. -Tillis was a daugh- 
mony to their value. I used them ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. P. Nei- 
when I was in the South African son, and resided here for many 
War, and, finding the benefit of years. Many friends in town will re- 
them there, have taken them since gret to hear of Jier demise/ 
whenever I felt rundown. I always Realizing the enormous benefit that 
recommend them,. for I know that the Y. M. C. A. or “Red Tringle,” as 
they do all that is claimed for them, the soldiers call it at the front, it is 
In my opinion they are the best only fitting that the local associa- 
tonic anyone can take for loss of ap- tions should be kept ifi an up-to-date 
petite, poorness of the blood, or state of efficiency for the use of the 
general weakness of the system.” men who have' already returned, as 

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- algo {or the boys when they finally 
lets will be sent to you on receipt of come home. For that purpose the 
5 cents for mailing and packing.-Ad- ,dcal young Men's Christian Assocto- 
dress: Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., t,oa Board called together a large 
1° McCaul St., Toronto. committee of leading citizens to con-

S°tUa !»JSS’ SLSffSSI”
dren. Specially valuable for nursing fit that it had been locally to the boys 
mothers and during the critical per- before proceeding overseas, and felt 
iods of life. Sold by druggists and sure that the citizens would gener- 
storekeepers throughout Canada, ously respond to the appeal. It was 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes also proposed ,$0 hold an ‘Associa- 
lor the price of five. Beware of imir tion Sunday,” in town on June 24th, 
cations said to contain hypophos- as it was felt that the ministers rer.l- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas- izing the good work of the associa- 
sell’s tablets is known only t* the tion would be only too willing to 
proprietors, and no Imitation can assist in the matter. In this con- 

be the same. nection the services of Mr. Taylor
Statton, National Boys’ work Secre
tary, and Mr. A. H. Cuttle, a promin
ent Y. M. C. A. worker, and both of 
Toronto, were secured, to deliver ad
dresses in the churches June 24th. 
Arrangements are also being made 
for a big mass meeting in the after
noon of that Sunday.

The new board of the Y.M.C.A. is 
as follows: James R. Inksater, Presi
dent; C. M. Heddle, vice president; 
Robert Cale, Treasurer, E. V. Kin
sey, Secretary. ‘

At a special meeting of the Coun
cil last evening, among other busi
ness transacted, a resolution of sym
pathy was passed to the widow and 
daughter of the late Chief, C. A. Fe(- 
ker. Also to place on record their 
appreciation of his valuable and 
faithful services.

At the same time, a resolution of 
sympathy was passed to the family 
of the late Earl Etherington, and to 
those seriously injured in the disaster 
at the Salvation Army Barracks.

The request of the Salvation Army 
for the temporary use of the Fire 
Hall for Sunday services, as also one 
night each week, was granted, with
out charge. .

The Council also delegated the 
Mayor to take up with the Provin
cial authorities the immediate ap
pointment of Dr. Logie, as a resi
dent coroner.

A pretty home wedding was sol
emnized this afternoon, when Clara 
Olive, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Ansleybrook, Brantford Town
ship, and Mr. Debert R. Schuyler, 
B. S. A., of Toronto, were married 
by Rev. Mr. Fydell, of. Burford. 
Tfie bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and looked charming 
in a gown of ivory crepe de chine, 
With georgette crepe and pearl trim
mings. She wore a net veil caught 
up with orange blossoms and carried 
an armful of roses and valley lillies. 
The brides little cousin, Alton Mc
Allister, was her only attendant and 
made a dainty ring bearer, carrying 

v " "**' * .. R in a rosebud. The young couple We can’t conduct a modern war - Bill and Caafl. The tax that you Will i married beneath an arch of 
the kind that we’ve been planning. "*>’▼< to pay won’t set yoj* back tor I »•»•, -, „nd ferns, and Miss E. Gurney 
for—without abundance of lo“* haif a dry, if ycuTl bS yriident./now v'tirjered the wedding march as 
green therefore, go slow on gar'., -id. > if : rtit'-.nr. inv'trlod V:oy took their places,
line, and luxuries of every sort; qv * it r’w M'i!- ’a.', staple brands ceremony the guests adjourned• to 
drinking grape juice by the qua t. of coin for portoihonso and tender- the dining-room, where a sumptuous 
quit eating pie three times a day, av.d l<?in; don’t bfet your monev on the dinner was served. The table dec- 
idiy throwing coin away. For soon nags, spend less fo': rich and gaudy orations being valley lillies. After 
you’ll lace a heavy tax that will put rags. ' Life’s been for years one grand receiving congratulations the happy 
stitches in your backs, and freeze sweet song, we’ve lived In luxury so young couple left for points north 
your gay and winning smile, unless long, it may at first seem quite a on their honeymoon trip, 
you’ve laid away a pile. We cannot- strain to save 9 shore of what we bride travelling in a navy blue suit 
run a modern scrap, and push the gain. But If we pickle sundry dim- with chic hat to match. Upon their 
kaiser oft the map, that butcher who es, we’ll bless owStilves in after return they will reside in Toronto, 
too long hath sinned—we cannot do times, re hen ir - . >’lectors come where the groom holds a responsible
him up with wind ; ’twill take a larg^ around, to nail the shilling and the position. Many beautiful gifts were 
and weighty bar’I, to put the lid on pound, _ received showing the high esteem in

t !

CANADIAN BATTALION DEPOSITS COLORS IN CANTERBURY 
On Empire Day one of the most impressive ceremonies was the deposit

ing of colors in Canterbury Cathedral by a Canadian Infantry Battalion asi 
here shown. The picture reprodudes the scene in the Cathedral

decision, but of public clamor.
Later, Hon. Mr. Tarte sought to 

placate Quebec by the following ex
planation:—
- “Canada has not sent any troops 
against the Transvaal. She has mere
ly outhorized the enrolment oDvolun- 
teers destined for the expedition. 
Canada has dressed these volunteers 
and transported them, a very- differ
ent matter.”

It will thus be seen that any hesi
tation which Premier Borden had 
with regard to coalition proposals to 
Laurier, was based on good ground. 
Moreover, Sir Wilfrid at an earlier 
stage refused to join the Resources 
committee and so far has hedged on 
the Military Service Bill.

NOTES ANlT COMMENTS
The baby killers having secured 

such a big haul of innocents in the 
London raid should strike another 
commemorative medal.

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S
LETTER

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 

Years

will now 
Public or

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
I Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 1^%i3SS7MVB 
1 Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

YOUR CHANCE—THE WEST IS 
CALLING

Homeseekers’ Excursions to West
ern Canada at low fares via Canad
ian Pacific each Tuesday until Oct
ober 30th, inclusive, 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent.. Toronto,, .Out, „ .

THURSDAY, SATURDAY. . _ J ÜS? AND MONDAY
Connecting at Winnipeg 1er all Western Canada and Pacific Coast Points

HOMESE'EKËRS’EXOURSION8
*-ew fiarea in effect and tickets good for two month».

Tima Table and all information Uom ^^runk^Çanadian Government Railways,

Particulars
0 * K* *Petrograd charged 

with drawing up rules for the next 
elections, has decided to allow Nich
olas and the other members of the 
ex-Royal family the right to vote. 
From Czardom to waiting a turn in 
the ballot booth will be quite a 
change.

The Council in

*E3 IBetter Shoes

• see*The Toronto Globe has a leader 
to-day on Quebec. The organ pleads 
that the attitude of that Province 
calls for “patient and tolerant hand
ling” and affirms that Sir Robert 
Borden is responsible for the prob- 

A more arrant lot of

m The Store For

Children’s 

| Summer 

1 Footwear

lem there.
rubbish was never penned. Quebec 
is just what the acknowledged lead- x’ 
ership of Laurier there has made it.

ever
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd.,. Manchester, Eng.

TWO COLLISIONS
An accident that might easily 

have resulted in more serious con
sequences occurred on Colborne St. 
last night when an automobile driv
en by a lady collided with} a motor
cycle, ridden by Mr. Fraser, whose 
foot was rather badly injured. JTwo 
Ford cars met in a head on collision 
at the corner of Dalhousie and 
George Streets last night with.the 
result that both cars had to be tow
ed to Mitchell’s garage for repairs. 
Neither of the drivers were injured, 
however.
MISS BEST HONORED

A pleasing event took place at the 
Y. W. C. A. last evening at the tea 
hour when the girls of the Y. W. C. 
A. presented Miss Best, the popular 
secretary of the institution, with a 
Kodak as a slight rememberance of 
the associations which she has form
ed since her arrival in the city^The 
presentation was made by Miss 
Brokenspire, while an address splen
didly embodying the regrets of the 
girls at the departure of the secre
tary was read by Miss Corrjene 
Barnes.

• * * • •
Those Conservatives 

clamoring for national unity, and a 
general breakng away from Tjarty 
lines at this time in order to secure 
the enforcement of conscription, 
need be reminded that it is easy for 
them to talk that way because they 
are making no party sacrifice them
selves.—Expositor.

Then the Conservatives are on the 
right track and it is a sacrifice for 
others to take it. Is that what the 
organ means?

who are

1

Barefoot Sandals 
Running Shoes 
Strap Slippers

III

Lawn Supplies» t * vttfrW •

I Obituary
Infant McIntosh 

There passed away iji the city on 
Wednesday, the only son of Corporal 
and ilrs. W. A. McIntosh, aged three 
years and nine months. A sad feature 

the father is overseas with 
the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion. 
The funeral will take place from the 
residence of the grandfather, Mr. 
John Lake, 37 Colborne St., to Mt. 
Hope cemetery, on Friday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec. McIntosh, 51 
Crawford St., Toronto, are also 
grandparents of the child.'

j
LAWN HOSE

lOc ft. up
Shoeing the children correct- 

= ly is thq burden of many a 
== household. Sometimes the 

problem is perplexing, even |= 
when there is/only one pair = 
ol feet to keep inside of 
shoes.

S'= Watering Cans 
30c up

is that

"Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S ,

OASTORIA

= Many parents have brought 
b their children here for shoes 
=: and found relief.

The prices run from 75c up, 
according to size and quality 
of course.
Quoted prices mean but lit
tle until yon see the shoes.
We don’t know of a single 
store that can give you such 

^ splendid values and expert 
ËÜ service in shoeing the chil- 
M dren.

Lawn
Mowersft

« »
Cl i ^3 $5fy Wi Ifl

upwards
Grass Shears 25c
.fgJSSES® Sprayers 25c upwards

BE m&A&X* *fpv

COLESAfter the

SHOE CO. W.S. ST ERNEThe
BOTH PHONES, 474. 
122 COLBORNE ST.I 120 MARKET STREET

ffl

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

Amount of business for year 1916—
Three and one half million dollars. 
Amount per day—Ten thousand dol
lars. Is part of this years? If not 
our company will be pleased to have 
you start transacting business at this 
office.

I

38-40 MARKET STREET

FOUR ■'

THE COURIER

monshefl by The Hraotford Courier Llm 
ned, every afternooi. at Delhoaab 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subacriptloi 
rate: By carrier, *4 a year; by mall to 
Brltleb poeeeealoo# and the United Stat
*e. •* per annum- , ,

eem-WKEm-x courier—pobiiehed ou
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable la advance. To tht 
United States, *- cents extra for pistage 

reroute Ofteei Queea City Chamber!. 82 
Cbureb Street a. B. Smallplece, Be * 
preeeutatlve. Chicago Office. 749 Mar
guette clog., Uobt. H Douglas, «rente 
eeatallve.

Thursday, June 14th, 1917.

THE SITUATION.
The aerial raid over the out

skirts of East London resulted in a 
large toll of non-combatants .includ
ing many women and children. In 
the latter case a school house was 
struck and several little ones killed 
and many Others injured. The story 
of these murdered and maimed’ in
nocents makes the blood boil. It 
constitutes still one ,more evidence 
of Hun frightfulness which even the 
Prince of Darkness would be as
hamed to parallel.. There was not 
one point of a military nature in the 
desecrated area and the entire visit 
was based on the sheer and wan
ton Devilishness which the entire 
world has been taught to know is 
the hail mark of the Hun.

Activity still continues on the 
Canadian front. The Teutons have 
been making several attacks in an 
effort to recover the strong points 
recently taken, but in each in
stance his efforts have been repelled. 
The artillery and machine gun fire 
of. the men of the Maple Leaf was 
very effective and the enemy losses 
are reported to have been very 
heavy.

Last week the U-boats inflicted a 
greater loss upon British ships than 
has been recorded for some time. 
Twenty two merchantmen of more 
than 1,600 tons were sunk, ten of 
less than .hat figure and six fishing 
vessels. The total, is fifteen more 
tnan for the previous week. Arrivals 
at British ports were 2,764 and sail
ings, 2,822.

General Haig officially reports that 
prisoners taken since June 7 total 
7,342.

So far the dethronement ol King 
Constantine in Greece has paSsed off 

The Kaiser iswithout any trouble.
~~ said to be greatly peeved and the 

German papers indulge in hot pro
testations but Constantine and his 
German spouse have been definitely 
ousted and that is all there Is to it.

A MATTEiB OF INDISPUTABLE 
RECORD.

The Brantford Expositor resents 
any attempt to refer to the reluctance 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to send Cana
dian troops to the Boer war.

That fact, however, is indisputable.
The organ says that Sir Charles 

Tupper, Conservative leader, took at
titude of a similar kind.

He did nothing of the sort. To the 
direct contrary he helped to lead in 
the agitation which finally sent
Canadians there.

What are the facts. When hostili
ties started all the Overseas Domin
ions fell headlong over each other 
with offers of assistance— except 
Canada. Murmurs over the inaction 
of the Dominion naturally became 

marked, and Sir Wilfrid thenmost
issued his famous Interview with the 
Toronto Globe in order to define the 
attitude of his government. Here are 

extracts from that propuncla-Bome
mento:—

“As I understand the Militia Act— 
and I may say that I have given it 

study of late—our volunteer? 
enrolled to bp used in the d?- 

fence of the Dominion. They are 
Canadian troops to be used to fight 
for Canada’s defence. Perhaps the 
most widespread misapprehension is 
that they cannot be sent out of Can
ada.” (Then follows argument that 
they could be sent abroad provided 
attack was the best means of de
fence, but the cause of South Africa 
was not analagous). “There is no 
menace to Canada, and, although we 
may be willing to contribute troops, 
f do not see how we .can do so. Then 
again, how could we do so 'without 
Canada granting us the money? We 
simply could not do anything. »J 
other words we should -have to sum
mon Parliament. The Government 
of Canada is restricted in its powers. 
It IS responsible to Parliament and 
it can do very little without permis- 

There is no

some
are

sion of Parliament, 
doubt as to the attitude of the gov
ernment on all questions that mean 
menace to British interests, but in 
this case our limitations are very 
clearly defined. And so it is that we 
have not offered a Canadian contin
gent to the home authorities.”

It will thus be seen that refusal to 
offer troops was/not only clearly stat
ed by the Liberal leader, bqt also 

' justified by him. Meanwhile public 
resentment reached the boiling point 

• and In order to still the rising storm, 
the first South African contingent 
was finally authorized by a minute in 
Council summoning Parliament.

Nothing like this right about turn 
had ever before been chronicled by 
any Cabinet in Canada, and it was 
the result not of Laurier’» personal
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Turnbull & Cutdiffe, Ltd.
Our stock of summer comforts is most complete—RE

FRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN 
DOORS, and WINDOWS, HAMMOCKS, OIL STOVES, 
GAS STOVES, ELECTRIC STOVES, Etc. All highest in 
Quality and lowest in price.

At The Big Store on the Corner
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.
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